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-T-HE GAFFEFI'S BIT
Yes, I know this issue is a brt late.... but it's been one of.Jtpse nonths/weeks
'when everyth'ing that cou'ld go wrong has done exactly .that, 'b sort of reverse
Midas thing, where everything y'ou touch turns to s**t. Knof.what I mean?. OK, so
even Medusa had the odd bad hair day, but this has been virtually the whole month

and there I was think'ing that it was only the late Julius C who had to worry
about Harch!. Oh we11, if you're actually reading this jt will mean that at least
sonrething has grone right. so let's get on with it before the next disaster.
Soinewhere further down this page you'll find the usual VJords of Wisdom from our
Revered Editor and I can assure you that he is lllOT, repeat l',,lOT exercising
his sense of hurnour. It's simple rea11y, no materia'l , no Update no Update,
no Grotip. There's no way that t'like, Steve or I can invent enough materia'l to make
rp a co{nplete 'is-que, so it rer:l ly, is entirely up to you ... l{rite nouv before 'tis
too Latel. Just for laughs I rr-:s reading one of those "real" computer magazines a
cotrple of days ago, and it seems the "Experts" have made a Great Discovery....
they've f i na1 t y for.rnd out that 'i t i sn't the bus'iness market that wants those
enorrnous corng.rter systems you know the ones, twin Pentium 2/30Os, 128 Meg or
so of RAI'i, a couple of 8.2 Gig hard drives, and a light speed DVD read/write CD

the business types in genera] seem quite happy to plod on with their old
386/4aO machines, and even the occasiona'l XT the enonnous beasties seem to
be sping alnpst exclusively to the garnes players and "multi-media" nlorons, who
*culd really be far better off saving a coupje of thousand auici anci buying a Sega
or Ni ntendo an)ryay ! . OK, so n,nat 's al I that got to do wi th us? nOthi ng
rea11y, except that logically it should mean that the old Dragon 64 ought to be
the ideal business machine!. Actual1y, given the right software and a hard drive
it probab'ly rrculd be, but I supprcse someone rvou'ld insist on writing l{indows for
Dragons or something similar, arrd then weld need to make the thing bigger and
faster unti] it became a Pentium, just in order to run the grotty software.!. I
can't help rtondering what happened to those prograffners who could write stuff to
run in a cotiple of K, and fit cnto a SSDD disc ... they all simp'ly disappeared!.

-l-]re Editor's Bif
And nori, the end is near, and so we facd the final Update ... Regrets, we've ha{
a fevi certainly, and one of tlrem is that unless some of you would like to write
sone material for us, then the end of Update is very imminent indeed.
Assurning there IS another Update jn June, it's current contents stretch to just
three sides. We could have used them up this time and given you a fuller April
issue, but then you may I'ave tlrought that al1 the goodbye messages we would have
nad to inc]ude were so{ne sort oi April fool.
Unfortunately not. As of now, there'is no spare stock material to use, so if you
rould like to continue reading Update six times a year, then you may like to
offer us an article or two in erchange. Otherwise we can all look forurard to the
sL$ffner sun rrsing high whilst Lrpdate sinks without trace
ire did it our way?. SW.
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In the February issue of Update Keith Nash wrote a couple of articles telling G
about the software that was available frorn the PD library..which he has now taken
over follouring the untimely death of Stuart Beardrlood over a year ago.
This nronth I arn going to devote my article to what is available from the PD

library as I feel that Keith deserves some support in his efforts to get the PD

library up and runn'ing again. Fle has been involved with the Dragpn for many years
ney and we have been br.rmping into each other at computer shovrs since they only
had abaci or abacuses (whatever the plural of abacus is) on display. In fact I
still meet him at the Al'lS at Stafford each year and he is still as enthusiastic
as ever about the Dragon. For that reason on'ly he deserves to be supported in his
efforts by sackfuls of orders winging their way ovbr to him. i, ';
Jon Bird wrotd about Dragpns On The Internet in the last issue, we'll you can see
so.ne of what is on offer even if you do not surf the web your561f,. Keith can
provide it on floppy ciisks for e'ither the PC or Amiga. Last rpnth he told us that
yoir rrctr'ld need WIlSOlr/S but this is rrct absolutely necessary. I hate l{Il.lDOl{S so
Keith sent me a copy of ARACIINE, rthich is a Dos based sharerrgr'e web broJser.
I used this on my 486 and also looked at the web pages on a'l{Ilsol.ls95 Pentiurn at
rrcrk. They carne on tur h'igh densitv iisks in files which I unzipped to a separate
d'irectory on my hard drive. Loading ARACHIIIE I clicked on the LO\D BOX and entered
the name of the file I w'ished to load. Bingo, it came up with awelcoming message
frorn Keith and a list of the Dragon pages availab'le frorn Ciaran Anscombe, Jon
Bi rd, Spencer Dav'i es, Ross Hami I tgn , Graham Ki nns and Davi d IJi ns'ley.
It also warns you that not all the links are included but tOT FCIJND appears in a
little box at the bottorn when you fitove the mouse over an itsn that is not
available. So what is ava'ilable for you to look at?. There are two histories of
the Dragron by different people as well as one on the Tandy CoCo.
Yes there are so{ne CoCo pages. there as wel'l , 'in fact on the web there are more
for the 'CoCo than the Dragpn so I am'told. 6809 technical information is
available and many other very useful snippets of information and also some very
interesting articles. Anybody interested in PC to Dragpn transfer or vice versa
is given advice on rvfrat software to use and where to seek help on the subject.
If ganes are your scene then have a look at all the cheats that have been
provided. There are lists of numerous iterns of software thal'can be run on a PC
using one of the e*ntrlators available and these are a'lso talked about on these
pages. Unfortunately none of these can be acgessed on what you are supplied with
and yor.r will need to gp on the'internet yourself to access thern, unless Keith can
be persuaded to $rpply them on fioppy as well to anybody who is interested,
The ernulators are, of @urse, avajlable direct from Paul as I have told you, in a
prev'ious article.It also te'lls yotr about the Dragon pictures that are avaithlte
on the internet that can be used for WINDOilS screensavers which I personal'ly
th'ink rpuld be a nice little touch and certainly a change from the Guinness
advert wtrich I have for the rare occasions that I use IVINDOII/S....
Keith also sent me fotrr Dragpndos disks containing PD software which you can run
on your Dragpn. The tup that I tried first were the Dragonfjre 1 and 2 disks. -Overa]l I was not very impressed. The menu is t'tot very good and a lot of ths
software on them has rrc instructions. Some programs qrash for no apparent reason
but Keith has said he wil'l delete these or tidy them up before distributing thsn.
Having said this there are a few useful programs including an eqrly one by Mike
To*nsend which lets yon access Dragondos cofimands direct from a menu.
There are a fevr text adventures which appear to be fairly basic but at least they
are new (or nevr to me anyway). ore program prints o.rt a calendar if you input
which nonth and year (I hAve not tested it for year 20OO'compliancy).
To strn up, the Dragnet disks are a must for anybody with a PC or Amiga who has
not gxrt access to the 'internet.
The Dragonfire PD disks are only
irorth it to p'ick up a few useful
least as rrcvelty value.

one pound each p'lus blank disks plus SAE so'little proErrans and rotttines or at the very
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I have fotlnd a suitable Dos brovrser, so that the Dragon offline lVeb Pages can nov'
be accessed by any rc with DOS. Microsoft Windors is not r€quired. The DOS

,branser is called Arachne, ild is shareware. It requires an lBl.l-compatible PC

,rith hard drive, mouse and VGA display,
Arachne is available on one PC floppy from the Dragon PD Library. The Dragon
Offline l{eb Pages (Dragnet) are available on PC floppies (tno 3.5" high density,
three 5.25" high density, or four 3.5" double density).
Full printed instructions for Arachne and Dragnet are provided. Please send
blank formatted disks, plus €1 for Arachne, t2 for Draghet, trtd a stamped
addressed envelope to the Dragon PD Library, at the address given elsewhere in
this page

. t**t*'|ttttt***t:lt*ttltlttrlrl* '

Dra.Sror.r PD Libra.r>/ <2) - t<eitlr Na.sl'i
The fo1lowing disks f rom Stuart Beardarood's library are nou, available:

1. Top Utilities 1, includ'ing:
Read-PC by Martin Vermeer, revised,by Jon Bird: read PC disks on the

Draspn
The follqring utilities by Graham Kinns, with printed ingtructions
(formerly released as 'PC Graphics disk 1'):
GIFREAD to read GIF images frorn a PC disk
SCRTGIF, SCRTOiI.IG to convert Dragon screens to GIF or Il'G files
CHECKFK reports disk allocation errors
FASTBAO( fast disk copier
RES*i{CC decornp'iles CCI'IPOSER code to produce the original rote groups,

:. Credit (The Ult'imate Visual Editor), including printed instructions
3. Subroutines and utilit'ies. Numerous srnall utilities, useful resotirces for

the prografimer or experimenter
4. Denronstration Programs (Amiga, Bubbles, Clovrn... )
5. Packed Graphics (iompress()r, viewer, graphics screens)
6 . 'C. A. D' co{nBJter ai ded desi gn program
;-12. Canposer Library. Library of music created using CCI"IPOSER: (Disks 1-6, each

one can be used independent'ly)

The follouving new title is noy{ available:
1 3. Further Uti I i ties:

I{AG8@T will write a d'isk that autoboots yorrf program while shouving your
Sraphics screen
ROT91 3D object rotation (fast machine code), German.instructions but
easy to use
SPEEDY Speedy disk backup with optjonal verify
Pi.{ASTER MT-8O Printmaster: load and print a graphics screen,
choice of print si ze, normal/inverted graph'ics
VARICTJS ut'ilities for use w'ith Stone Raider II. Requires game tape.
DIRSORT Rearrange the files in a disk directory. Full-screen display

As usual, please send a blank formatted Dragondos disk and tl for each disk you
require, and a stamped addressed envelope, to Keith Nash, 16 Lansdowne Street,
Wcrcester hR1 1OD. Cheques and posta'l orders payable to NUJG"

Further additions wltt b" *,;;il-:;.il:l:--"-";. when they become avaitlote.
Cf course, 'if you have any non-copyright material which you think rrculd make a
useful addition to the Library, p'lease let Keith knovl soonest. P,G.
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Df Y PCs- - -Steve Denntngl r

Having used an anc'ient Tulip 286 to operate |'ISDOS programs, I decided to fit a
cheap rrctherboard,/VLB video card bundle. I cou]d use the 486SX25 and the 64K
cache left over from the office machine, use -the Tulip case, PSu, and disk
drives, and a'l'l I'd need rrculd be a hard disk and a sound card. The 'tirard
arrived, but the form factor was different. I had to break all the rpuntings off
the case and redrill for nevr standoffs - at least the keyboard socket was in the
same place!. l*.lext the power supply was different and was only 9O watts so I had
to h.rtcher the case and chassis to force a standard PSU in. I then had to carye
the front panel about to fit 3.5" and 5.25" drives and a CD RCl.l into a two bay
conpact case. The video card was full length and fitting it involv6d
considerable further "adjustment" to the front ftamework. I;ended up rpunting
the hard disk'on it's side with one screw at the top and the bottotn side resting
on a spare ISA s'lot. I then could only get Sltf'ls into trrc slots because the PSU
i{as so tight to the ircard that tlre otlrer two could not be used (bnd i haci to cut
the back otrt of the PSU cable plugs so that the cables werenit crushed!) Finally
jurnpers were set (harder than it sounds as the board wasn't,marked to showwhich
pins were uhich) anO the spare 486 fitted. Time to switch on. Bugger all. rct
even the BIOS screen. After so{ne thought blame was apportioned to the junper
settings, then the cache ch'ips, and finally after more exp€nditure to the Sllf'l of
which I only had 1 - 8l'lb EDO. After so{ne research it turned out that the board
did not support EDO so an ordinary type was obtained and the board successfully
po'vered up. It was then time to instal I the hard disk for which the auto detect
fac'ility on the BIOS was used. This correctly identified the Oisii anO everything
proceeded. IISDOS and l{indoyrs were eventual ly instal led once my (previor.tsly
perfectly OK) disks were replaced at sorne cost with an OEl.l package and all was
well (except that the sound card made funny noises).
At this stage the reader will have worked out that all I had left of the Tulip
were tr,vo Tloppy drives, half a'case, ild a'keyboard. I was, however, still using
a salvqsed 486. I read the motherboard "Handbook" and believed it when it assured
me that it trculd support the Al'lD K4 DX4/'|OO. I tio.tght one. It didn't unless all
the on chip cache was disab'led and the board speed slowed down to the point where
there was no point in fitting a faster chip. So I bought one of those Foverleap
things which comprise an Al€ K5 on a adaptor board and this worked reasonably
well. I obta'ined a CD of Windovrs 95 SR2 and thought that it rtould be a rrprthwhile
step to'install 'ir. l,iow the horror story really started. l{indo*'s 95 takes some
time to'instal] on a 486. Firstly I FDISKed and formatted the drive to use the
32 b'it Fi'le allocation table that lV95 offers to minimise disk space lost using
lots of gnall files w'ith big allocations units and proceeded to rather ineptly'install lt95 using an incornplete copy of the OEM boot disc that sets up the CD
drive so that you can insta1 I the operating system on a clean machine 8hd,
eventua'lly, things started to install. I should point out at this stage that the
CD was a @py of a copy and as sorne readers will be aware scxn€ gold discs do rct
read reliab'ly with some players - this led to considerable amr.rsement as you can
imagine as I gradually found this out. Eventually it got to the bit where it
says "Preparing to start W95 for the f irst time". This screen was still slro'ling
5 minutes later so I performed the three finger salute. hlo boot drive! The hard
disc was severely trashed. All was reformatted etc anO tried again and this time
se€{Ded to be OK. After abolrt 2 weeks of trashed disk drives I discovered thpt I
shotild have set the disk access to LBA in the BI0S (as recormended in the
instructions if I'd bothered to read them). I can only assume that this did not
sher up during earlier use as DOS/Win 3.11 makes less frantic use of the hard
d'isc than l{95. Fina]ly I'had a tolerably reliable system (except that the sound
card sti'll made funny noises as did the next one). The whole thing felt very
touchy in use and I concluded that W95"only works proper'ly on a plug and play
board with components that are recer"tt and preferably also plug and p'lay,
After a few months the machine becanie seriotrsly unstab'le and unusable unless used
in D(S for some reason and so I bouEirt a cheap Pine p'lug and play board, PCI
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video card, and Cyrix Ml 12Ol'lHz chip (they call it the P15O+) and a new case and
rebuilt the lot. The difference is quite remarkable it all works and feels
totally stable in use. And the board,/video card/Cyrix Ml costs less than 1OO,OO.
This board even supports an 'unholy mixture of the non EDO Ml'l that the old
machine had and the EDo RAil that I acquired fg'l'lowing an office- upgrade. The
Cyrix chip runs happily s1'ightly clcicked to 133iHz and is sublectively identical
in performance (runn'ing Qr.rake wtrich is a very good test of processor floating
point performance) to the P120 based machine in the office, Oh, and the sound
card has stopped making funny noises
The eagle eyed reader will nour have.realised that all there is left of the Tulip
rs the 3.5" and 5.25" drives and the keyboard - so much for a cheap upgrade!

# Just in case anyone is thinking of following in Stevels footsteps;; the
fol lovring may be of use, if only as a warnirigl: Firstly, even a "standard",
286/386 case is unlikely to have a PSU which can run a 4€!6. board .... the 5 volt
line isn't up to handling anything above a 386 (ditto XT cases). Secondly, the
Cyrix P15Gr can safely be clocked as a normal 150 rpst "zuto-@rlfigure"
bcards do precise'ly that when they detect one. Just set cloc.k speed to 6O and the
mu'ltrplier to 2.5. i FAVE run a P15O+ at 180 with rrc problems, but I wouldn't
reconrnend it!. Next, Most early 486 boards drop dead at anything above aDX2/8O,
and very few have the necessary jumpers to change the processor voltage from 5v
(as per SX,/DX2 etc) to the 3.4 volt needed for DX4 and above. I'lost can't
recognise EDO Sllsls either!. Contrary to poBrlar belief, the Win95 "32 bit FAT
table" doesn't really *ork at a11 well using the old 16 bit version makes
everything run far more happi]y. Also, anyone running 95 of anything less than a
16 Meg P13O is either hopelessly optimistic, or has too much spare time on their
hands a Coirmodore Pet was fast by comparison!. Come to that, why pr.rt that
garbage on a machjne anfray ... use 3.11 if you must, NT if yotr are a dedicated
masochist, but 95???!. One last point, set any hard drive above 528 Meg as being
LBA, anyth'ing under that set as normal . Oli we1l, have fun. Paul Grade.

Free Beer Ma.ts- Da.ve Ca.drna.r.r
'What do yoLt do with all these so called Free Floppies and CD RC['ls given away with
most cqnpJter magaz'ines these days? If you load them all on you l-D yorl will soon
need rnore space than the'latest 7 Gig HDs can handle. So, being selective on
nhat yotl load, what do you do with the rest? Don't pass thern on to yo.rr "beqt
friend", otherwise you just might lose them; the friend, that is, lrct tne ttoppg
or CD. Paul suggesting using f 1oppies as beer mats got me.. thinking.
A floppy measures 3.5" by 3.75", and it is difficult to aim the base of a p'int
pot in i t's di rection, particular'ly af ter the second ref i I I . Sho{/]d the f loppy
be Write Protected, or not?. If it were, it might be construed that'yon are not
prepared to have a refil] or pay for the next round. @nversely, if it were not,
it might indicate that you were prepared to drink the barrel dry, pay for ths
next round, artd willing to end up at anybody's at the ehd of the night. I must
rernernber to take a few to the next party I attend; unprgtected, of course. l.lor,v,
where have I heard that expression before?
The CD on the other hand is much more sophistigated. I'leasuring 4.75"' in
dianeter, it can be used for beer mats and /or wine mats, but it is not
particularly 'trcn-slip'. If presented on the coffee table text-side \rp they have
the added advantage of pronroting conversational points by way of the printing to
view, on;e you have lifted your glass of course. Over €145 of prograns on this
disc! Over 7Ootlb on this CD! Bumper six program disc! The l,ist is endless, artd
':s -sure to stimulate'interest and liven up any party. The drawback, of course,
ls the hole in the middle. Mr. Murfjhy made a Law ensuring any spillage is bound
to make it's way in this direction, run through, and stain your coffee table,
sideboard, atrtique conmode, oF bed side tab'le with disastrous results. They
con't make gpod Frisbees and the serious drinker wi1l not require them anyway;
the glass never leaves the hand!. My advice? Chuck 'em in the bin!
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Br-rsi rress 3 - Edvrrin Li t 1y
In the previous section, I have portrayed hovr we used one, trqc;"ditd then three
Dragons to help btrild up our'business. They were used as production machines
linked to office type dot matrix printers, and also for trord processing and other
office tasks such as accounts. During years two and thred the Dragpns were
joined by spec'ial'ist label printerg : ttto Soabar 9 pin rol I label, dot matrix
pri nters.
By year four, 'it was obv'iotrs that dot matrix printing had serious limitations,
especially for large labels with large characters and graphics. l{e looked around
ald eventually bor.rght a PC plus a 6" wide thermal'transfer printer. This printed
at 3" per second. If we had 2" x 1" labels three across it cottld produce nearly
3O,OOO labels an lpur - the other'printers could nanage atrottt;16 of that...The
main advantage was in print'ing large 1abe1s, and in the super.ior qual iti of
p1int. It was still a DOS program working on a 286 - Windows 3.0 had only just
arrived and it would be abor.rt 5 more years before we started printing labels fron
t{indcrrrs. The business by this time was beginning to produce several mi I I ion
labels per year, and a reasonable income.
At about this time, I was made redundant for a third t'ime. "There was no mistake
this tinre. I was well over 40 ard, with ageign wel'l entrenched, rrct likely to
set a job. I started a business supplying computer consumables and services like
ribbon re-inking. The Dragon 64 with Sty'lograph and Fil'lS,database uJas a very
effective too'l for produc'ing mailshots. I boright a Citizen Srift 24 printer and
sqne continuous headed notepaper: and wore a print-head out-within a coup'le of
years. The Dragon 64 was very well used and I fotrnd F[.lS databass, Dynacalc, and
Stylograph surprisingly easy to use and pourerful. I am currently struggling with
t{icrosoft Access on a training record database and wondering why I don't gp back
to the Dragron 64. I shall have to have wrrds with my other half about bringinS
it in otrt of the gar{ge wrrkshop.
trre of ttre results of the reduhdancy fron my job in the packaging department of a
major mail order co{npany, where I was fairly well knov*t in the trade, were offers
ufrich rr€ cotr'ld not refuse. The packaging managers of ttrc othelmail order
cqnpanies asked us if we rrcrild like to be included on their prsferred supplier
lists. YJe very quickly agreed to this,,,with the result that business started t-o
f]our in at q srr.lch higher rate. Nlt only did vJe get orders frorn the trrc maiT
order conpani'es, we a'lso got orders alongside for other laQels that, new customers
required - quickiy. Th'is'increased sales rapidly and we have enjoyed continuous
gro,ith ever since, as you will see from the production figures:
'1991 -7.8 million, 1992 -7.6m, 1993 -9.5m, 1994 -13.3flr, 1995 -14;9m, 1996 -18.1m
During 1994, a new label printer becarne ava'ilable from Soaban - the 5734 thermal
transfer printer. i{e already had a TEC thermal transfer printer linked to a PC,
but it had some limitations, particular'ly with srna]l'labe'ls. The S734 was
particularly suited to small 'labels, including fabric self-adhesive labels. This
increased output trernendously as it printed at 5 inches per second - much quicker
than the old Soabar 9 pin dot matrix printers, and the print quality was much
improved. we very quickly bor.rght two more and retired both Soabar dot matrix
printers. Also during 1994 it was evident that space was a problern. The house
and garage never seemed to be tidy or free from work. l,/e started 'looking for
premi ses.
In the next'instalment I wil'l bring yotl up to date.

tt:|l:trt:l:l**:31:| 
I

An>/one Feel. i ng Flel ef ur-l ?

Stervart Orchardis currently rtrrrking on a mono TTL driver (Dragons for use of)
andis trying to discover a more modern equiva'lent for the o1d 2N2369A transistor
(as used in rpst Dragons). The rc212L isn't fast enough for the job, so does
anyone have any ideas, or better sti I I , rel iable data?! . If so p'lease plpne
Ste*'art on O1493-377319. Many thanks. Paul G.
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very nearly fifteen (count the{n) years agp saw the launch of Dragpn User onto an
unsuspecting six thousand of us, whi1st we were inrocent'ly browsing the other
shelves of the newsagent. It pronised excitement, adventure, ard really wi]d
th'ings. Promises, prornises. Because what it abtually dqlivered was a beardbd
geezer on the front cover looking severe'ly bored, and a help page at the back
wh r ch recqrmended avoi d i ng the dreaded speed-up poke. 'I t al so del i vered that
unrque brand of journalism - untruths.
"Dragpn owners can look forward to a long relationship with [DraSion Data]"
Sad, disillusioned hacks, clearly transferred from Poptr'lar @nputing lVeekly to a
sister title w'ith a srnaller circulation than Srnall Circulation tbnthly.
The decisions about wh'ich press releases to use in. the news scction and which to
use as lining'for cat'lrtter trays must have been fraught with tension. '

Md w'ith so much Dragcp back-slapping filling the pages, you cottld have been
forgiven for^ th'ink'ing rjhat Dragon User yJas a Dragpn Data publication. The man
Tony Ciarke, wl^ro in retrospect has an eerily similar likeness to a Chainnan not a
mi'llion miles away from us all, appeared in as many photqbyjipes as possible,
and was eventually persuaded to have a photo session standing next to a horse -
clearly the nag that the Dragpn Data managernent has staked their last thousand on
once it became clear tlrat the market had reached critical maqs and the projected
sales easily 30O,0O0 according the Dragon User were never going to
materral'ise t

"Dragion owners...can bank on the support of any number of sftware and hardware
conrpanies. . .

In fact, no. Instead, Dragon ovrners COULD bank qn Microdeal taking the back page
with a colour advert'isernent every month, usually for either Donkey King or that
ludicrous "we've grot i t taped" campaign. Yott can only hope that they got a
substantral d'iscount for taking a job lot of advertisements covering such a long
period of t'ime. tlot only that, but they grot a page worth of free publicity
masquerading as an 'inlerv'iew into the bargain.
Apart from Microdeal, there was Salamander, who released titles fairly frequently
and of fairly fair qr.raf ity, but who seemed to have anongst their nunber a left
over fronr ZZ Top, plus a strange penchant from doing business from within a
stone's throyr of the lcracing air of the South Coast of Eng'land. Flilm.
tut , ah wel 'l . The lrest I a'id pl ans of mico. I'lct so much f if teen years, but
f i f teen inonths 'late.r, the "number of scf tnare end hardrare coinpanies" had
r-eal'ised that the gar,re was up and that the]ove]y Anstrad rvas the way to go. So
tlrey went, and so did everybody e]se, barring the 35 of Dragpn User readefs who
today make up the r,rl] cal I for Dragpn Update. Perhaps we olght to take one of
those inner-child-f'nding retreats to Port Talbot and erect a monument of some
krnd - a giant joystick, maybe - to make ourselves feel better, in recompense for
still being lurnberec,with the damn beast a1l these years dom the line.
And yet, absolutely nothing has changed, except the numbers. The virtues'of a
18OK disc drive were extolled long before an 8.4Gb hard disc was considered
obsolete. Dragon Data managed to expe'l nost of its cash up the wall in the face
of stiff opposition, and Apple nov/ seem to be doing a very passable i.mitation of
the sarne allowing a clone machine to appear, withdrawing cloning licences;
firing Steve Jobs as top bod, hiring Steve Jobs as top bod. And what difference
Coes it rnake?. The marin topic of converShtion is still whether or not Carmaggedon
'is amaz'ingly fast on a G3 platform. (it IS, trust me).
$, while we're all cl'istracted by games with twenty million colours'and realistic
gameplay and mu]ti-Flayer net*ork options, it's t^lorth remembering that SOme time
39o, in a galaxy ferr, far away, we all managed with four colours, darn awful
collision detection, ild a multi-player option of tno, depending on whether you'd
splaslred out on the clor..rble-pack of joysticks or not.
,turd all is not lost. You don't have to sit there wading through this tedious
Earbage to see'if it's going any,.rhere. You want me to stop nicking gags from the
Simpsons? Yotr want :o write some material for Update?. Ctroose! !. ${.

Page
P.
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\arho Con.rae t lr Vfhorn? - Pa.rr I G -

Ever rsrdered what people learn on all tlqse "Compr.rter @urses" and "fT Courses"
that every little College (especial'ly the ones that used to be knorvt'r as Techs and
Polys) are offering at extortionate prices?. I've met a lot of people who went on
them, but none of them appear to have'learned anything useful at all in return
for their money. The very best it seqns anyone can hope for is a vague idea of
how to use the simplest funct'ions in "hftrrd" or "Office", or which icons to click
on in l*.letscape!. I'Jone of these courses even attempts to explain hovr to use the
system itself, fror.r to configure the e.JI (invariably 95, what e.lse?), oF the
machine, or even the actual software, let alone install it. i{one of thsn even
ment'ion DG except as "an obsolete systan that was very difficult to use and
understand", and as to the hardwarg that is.a Terriblb l'{ystery, undefstood
only by the highest grade of magicians,'ind far too dangerotrs for lesser rprtals
to even speak about!.
Of course, a lot this could be due to the fact that 995 of the people actually
instructing on these @urses are in dire need of some Artificial Intelligence,
having none of the genuine variety at all, but surely even they should realise
just horv totally ignorant they are of the subject they claie to teach?. end'rinat
about the estab'l ishments that employ thqn? are the typ€s running those
egua'l1y ignorant?, or are they deliberately employing the cheapest prats they can
get frqn the local recruitment agency regardless of whether they are.capable of
doing the job or not?, or is it all just a simple con job "if the peasants
knew enough to realise that we're selling them a load of crap they rrculdnnt be
sjgning up for a course anytflayr and we make sure they'll nefer learn errcugh foh
that on our courses, so we can safely rip them off for all the market will
take"?. I'laybe I'm just a nasty o1d cynic, but the last of these options really
does seern the most likely to me. What do YCXJ think?.
Of course, there's the State Sponsored version as well .... "A1l'schools ry.rst be
I inked up. to The Net "Information Technology is an essential part of the
curriculrrn in al'l schools". fi, I'd harie nothing at al I against the brats
jearning about computers like what the hardware does; and rpre to the point,
l'ro., it is supposed to do it and how to fix things when it doesn't or even
simple prograiming, Basic even, or if that is too much to ask, at least trow to
write a batch fi1e and what about houv to set up and configure a systsn for
optirnr.dr performance?, yet strangely errcugh none of thjs comes inio it at all ,...
al'l they get is exactly the sarne lond of old spherical objects "that the adult"courses" serve up!. Do you ever get the feeling that this-dissemination of
igrrcrance is just too un'iversal to be accidental?.
I suppose it nould be nasty of me to imagine that the real c3use is political,
and is d*m to the Establ'isfunent trying to ensure that it's orvn interests are
well protected?. Once upon a time there was a thing called conscripfion, which
was oonsidered a "good thing", as it solved a lot of political problems, like
unanployment, and provided a source of cheap and expendable boclies to ensure that"O.rr Interests" nould be well protected. Then i't dawned on some brighter than
average l.l'inistry type that it conld turn into a "bad thing" 1ots of total'ly
p'issed off ex-conscripts well trained in the gentle art of expressing their
displeas.lre via a gun barrel , and they might we]l become displeased with some of
the things The Establisl"rnent was planning Conscription ceased forthwith!!.
Time passed, and pen-pttshers turned into keyboard bash.ers, Secret Files no longer
got stamped and initialled and tied with red tape before being stored under guard
in filing cabinets, they sat around m hard drives in ministry cornptrter sysiems,
which had to be'landline networked in order shuff1e files from one department to
another, and this made thgm very vulnerable to anyone who understood how systems
wrrked, 8rtd ho$r to burgl e sof tware, yet there was this body of "@mputer
enthusiasts", many of whorn knew more about the things than the ministerfal"experts"!. l{ou/ solve this problem?, simple! make the standard conputer so
bloody boring that no one could possible enthuse about it .... and then makesure
that Do-on€ except "the right sort of persons" can 'learn anything about conputer
systems at al l ! . Of course, I cor.rld be total ly wrong, tlrere's probably a
perfectly innocent explanation. There is, isn't there?. Wonder what it is?.
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TAPES EIOOKS A}TD DI SKS .

There's strll qu'ite a hoard of programs and books - if there's anything you want,
phole quickt This lot is conrpeting for space in a crowded loft... There was an

enquiry lately for "Madness and the Minotaur" -it's still here - at the noment!

MCKTRACK ( Incentive Sof tware); GRAND PRIX (Sa'lamander); @LF (PSS);

STOCKI'{ARKET,(Bamby); INTERPLAMTERY TMDER (Bamby); ITIADNESS and the MII',IOTAUR(DD);

TREKBOER; CIIICKEN RIJN; MINED CIUT; DEFENSE; MORBID I'4ANSIOI.I; LUMR ROVER; BOJLDER

CRASI.I ; EVEREST ; @LF ; TOTAL ECL I PSE ; SPACE TREK/REVERSI ; RII'G Of DARKNESS;

FROGGER; I'IANIC MINER. \ .

IJ-TILTTY -I-APES:

FiLEMASTER (Microdeal ); GRAPHIC ANIMTOR; (Sa]amander); FORTH (Dragon Data
r.ersion) ; ELECTRCT\IIC AUTFffi; DREAT'I (Dragon Data); DRS (another tape has turned
up); PERSOML FIMIICE; Special SELECTIOTI 2; @I{RJTAVOICE; DUPIDISK 2; DISKPIX;
LOAD-IT ; Music Maker; Composer; Shaper ,,

ALL OiJE PfiICE:- 70 pence each inc postage(in U.K. ) or haggle for lots of more
than 2

rJ-r-r Lr-|-Y DISKS: _

TELEIVRITER (DISKS and tape 'inc.manual );TELEFORTH (DISK and cassette);
RAINBOil WRITER. 3.50 EACH inc. postage. Barter for more than one.

I'{AJWALS for varrous progs:

BOOKS : -
Draspn 32 programmers Reference Manual
The Dragon Progranmer
Advarrced Sound & Graphics
The hbrking Draspn 32
TRS-8O Assembly Language.
CoCo Graph'ics Basic and M/C.
D32 Cornpanion
Dragon Graphics and Sound
Introducing Dragpn M,/C
Prograrun'ing w'i th Graphi cs

1.25 each including postage.

2 t+orking Dragon 32's including al I |eads.
i D64 (drtgy printer g)rt. hence price)

SPRINT; SALAI'IANDER GRAPHICS SYSTE'i. 50 PEI'ICE.

John Vander Reyden
S.M.Gee
The Brain Twins
David Lawrence

M. Jarvi s
Steve l'loney
Ian Sinclair ,

Gerry Marsha'll

15.00 each inc. postage
2O.O0 inc. postage

phone me first on Worthing 207585 most evenings if you want any of these and
,re'll u'rcrk out an arrangement on postage etc. Ken Grade.

* * :l !t * * r|* :ltl *tl*t * tlt ltlr*t

W-fra.t e\te r ne><t ? -

Cr to be more precise, whatever are $/e go'ing to print in the next issue of
-rpdate?. Contrary to popu)ar belief, the Editoria1 Demands for rpre materia'l are
NoT merely a ref lex response to the task of making up the "master disc, tfley are
1OOX genuine, and material stocks are at an a'l'l time'lovl right nov{, so please
make sure that the "so{neone" you are always sure wi]l send us something real]y
does so this time and don't forget, IT'S YOU!!!. Pau'l G.
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Bi f

I'm getting seriocrsly peeved with all this garbage abo{Jt the "Millenniun Bug"
all that rubbish about "everything will be affected, video recordsrs,

clocks, te'levisions, etc I knory B'lair and*Co want to Save The llrrld from
Everything, as per Superman, and that it's very hard to-convince people'that
you're saving them if they don't believe there's anything to be saved fron, but
this is gett'ing total1y ridiculous!. Since when have television sets, clocks, and
VCRs been year reliant?. They don't even knowwhat the date IS!. They,don't do a
year check on poneF-up, so there's no way that they can corne up with an "invalid
date" error!. The very best some of them have 'is a timer, so there's no possible
problem. As to the average cornputer, even the angients that .never expected tq
still be arotrnd in the year 2K, nrost of 'them have a default dAte of sometime in
1982 or there abouts, and they don't believe it can possibly be' earlier than
that, so contrary to legend they cannot take 2OOO as being 1900 .... the latter
is even further out of their range than the former, so tnost will assune that r*0O
is an inva'lid date and decide that it is 1982 all over again. Big deall, l{ho is
going to be runn'ing "vital control and managsnent systans'i'on a machine Tl-!{T
age?!. The REAL problems aren't hardrrare at all theyire boftware, but do you
really think that Blair and the bunch of coprophiliacs that "advise" him are
go'ing to tell M'icrosoft and the rest of the big software firms that they have to
issue neuv replacement software and pay conpensation to all the mugs (private and
Goverrvnent) who trustingly bonght their programs?!. You just FAVE to be joking!.
Enough of this waffle, fi)ore than enough. This is supposed to be a Serious
PrJblication, and stuff in th'is class is pure farce. So to changs thil subjectr'can
anyone enlighten me about the nost unpublicised Net service provider, bt.com?.
L'ike why are they so shy about this rryonderful opportunity to'increase the size of
your phone bi'l'l and cut otrt the middlernan at the same time?. It really does seem
strange, .especial ly when evenyone elsg !n that game is trying to @ver the
surface of the planet 'in use'less CDs and offering centuries of "free" on-line
time. Thisis Te'lecon we're talking about the firm that seriously endangered
bird l'ife by inventing Busby, the firm that made half the popr.rlation take a vovr
of silence by the'ir insistence that "it's good to talk" so urhy the sudden
lack oJ pttblicity?. If anyone knovrs the ans-wer, do please let me knqr or better
sti'll write us a nice informative article about it. It's Good To Write for
Update!!. Stil'l rnore enlightenment required ... I've been asked by several (well,
three or four) people if I have a list of Dragpn prograrns that have been
imported to PC for "Emulator" use and saved to PC disc, and if so, where are they
available from. General taste seems to be for games stuff, but in any event my
ansl\,er has had to be "damned i f I knovl! ", which whi le concise isn't exactly
he'lpful. So, does anyone knouv of such a list?, or better still, does;anyone have"rc/Erulator Ready" discs of such things?. If so do please let me'knql so I canpa$ on the informat'ion you never know, there might even be a market for
such discs!. One last appeal for information .... has anyone^who pr.rrchased any ofthe Group "Lottery Number Generators" ever managed to cornb:up with more, than
three oorrect numbers yet? of course, if yotr've managed a consistent six,please let me know and I'll make a start on writing the begging letters, but Irea'lly wottld like to know if the things are actually earning their keepwith the
occasional tenner or so, or just aiding your contribution to the Treasury booze
fund. I knour, It @JLD be YCIJ ... but it alnost certainly wasn'tl. OX, I'li l.eave
you in peace again for a whi le you can go back to sleep again now .,.. or at'least, as soorl as yor.t've completed that article you were writing for Update. p.G.

FIEIVII NDEFI
i{ould the person who telephoned carl stockdale some months ago re the BasicoQ
manual please get 'in touch with him again and confirm that he ictually FEB wanfto buy it. Failing that, the manual is still available if anyone else is
interested, price e3.0O plus t1 .O0 postdge. Carl's phone nu-iirber is:01484-424€49,
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I@R@G7P -ArDtZERgtrJfSrnn@ FA@JES
S[.JTCf. I FFE ET- EC:TR.ONUT CS

LI"ITER wRITm UTILITY PROGRAM Not.J FREE!. JUST SE{D A DONATION T0 COVER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVAILABLE, S{ALL CHARGE FOR PHOIO:COPYING MANUALS

WRITE FOR FUF{THER DETAILS
QI-rffiIES AND ORDR^S T0: J.SIACLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTIIFIELD, ASIIFORD, KEI{I.
x * * * * ** *:k:t*** ******:t **** t( ********************rttr*****rt*********tlttjr*****t(***tr**tr**

PI{OEI\TT >< MTDI I IT:TER,E-ACE .
IF YOU HAVE A MIDI KBYBOARD OR OIT{ER MIDI DSI/ICES, BI.JT NOT ENOT'GI{ HAIIDS TO PI,AY

TTTE VOICES YOU WANT Att AT ONCE, TI{E{ T}IIS IS FOR YOU! !.
TiG DEVTCE HAS STAI{DARD HrDr IN,' OtA,. AI{D I}IROUgI PORTS, N{D CAI{ BE IMERI{AI
(TOGS|HR WrTH DOS CffilrRrDGE) OR H(TERNAT, FIHING. NOtt SIPPLIm I{ITII JOHN

PAYNE'S FOFCITI IMPLEMEIIIIATION FOR TI{E DRA@N I.IIIICH
INCORiORATES SOHMARE TO PI,AY MIDI INSTRUMET{TS.

II'{I'ERNAI (uncased) ,.. ...f30:^OO
L\TERNAL (cased) . !.. r, ...f35.00

Ian Jones, ;l,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire; C1'I10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings on1y.

:r*********************rr**.**:t:k***tr*)t*:t*:k**:t**:t*:t*:k**]t*:l:t**]k*tt****tttb*****trrt****?t**
tJP - Z-DATE COI"{P T f.AT -EODT DI SCS

T}E LIP_2_DATE CO},TPILATION DISCS ARE STILL AVAIT,ABTE!. DISC 1: MAINLY DUMPS FOR

EPSON PRIMIERS AND I}IJLUDES TliE ABILITY 1\) PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPTIICS. DISC 2:
COLLECIION OF UP-2-DATE "S{O[,JCASEi' PROGRAHS. DISC 3: '-COLTECTION OF GRAPHICS
PROrIRAI{S, HANIPULATD.RS, EDIIORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4z HtGE COLLECIION Of
COHPRESSED GRAPHTCS, PLUS "PAKKER" PROGRAM FOR COI.IP./DECOI.TPRESSTNG. PMA rS f3.50
INA.WTW PER DTtr, FI]T,L SET OF EOI,TR TOR JT'SI TU.OO. AVAI.I,ABtE EITITER FROM RAY

ST.{ITH, s,GLE{ KS, ]iARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAT'L @ADE.
ALL CI{EQUES PAYABLE 1O N.D.U.G, OF COI.'RSE.

x x )r * ** x*****:t:t***** *.t*************:t**:t:k****:t*:k*******************************rr**
THR.EE A.f.f. IfETrf DRAGOII EMttf-A:trOFtS !

i'\E TRIED TIIEM HYSi-,LF A}TD SO SHOTJLD YOU! . 1}TIS NEW DISC FRON{ PAT'L BT'RGIN COMAINS
}iCT ONI,Y UPDATES ON ITIE EXISTING DRA@N A}TD COCO EI'{T'T.ATOR.S BT.IT HIS At.L NBW ,,T3''

EI{TJIATOR . . . TTIB FI,IITBST Ar{D BBST I'ET!. SPRING SALES PRICE MEANS YOU GET ALt fi{REE
FOR THE PRICE OF 11.O, SO DON.T DITHER AROUND, BT'Y YOUR COPIES'I{OW BEFORE I CHANGE

I'IJ HIND!. SAI'{E PRI(E AS TiiE OLD ',TERSICNS, N,ATURALLY.
x * x * x * * * )'( ***x;t x:t:t*:.** x* x**:t*)k)k********rt******rt****?t:ttt*****:k?k***?k***rr************

THE DTiI.AGObT PD f, I E}ETAR,Y T S BACK !
A FULL LIST OF AVAILABLE SOHTWARE CAI{ NOT.J BE OBTAINED FROM THE PD'IIBRARY.

(SAE WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED).
AiL ORDRS AND ENQUIRIES T\): KEITH NASH, 16 LANSDOTINE STREET, I.|ORCESTER WR1-1QD.

IT'S BASK, SO MAKE GOOD U$E OF IT!.
x rt x )k * * xx* * * ** ***:k:t *t**** **********************X**************2t*:t****:t***********

A.DIYO}UE T IITO CB R,ADI O?
IF SO, HOI.I ABOI,|]| A VERY NICE TITTLE KNIGHT COMMUNICATIONS Ltd IIMOONRAKER I{ASTER''
iiA}TD FELD UNIT?. I{OT THE USUAL ''IT'S EASIER TO S{OI,'TII VARIETY, BW A FT'tt 4 WAff
JI.ITPUI, 40 Ch. FII SET, WITH GOOD EIIOUGTI CIRCUITRY FOR IT NCE 1O NEED A BATTERY

CiiANGE EVERY TEN HI}ruTES!, PLUS ALL THE USUAL FITTINGS. COST A FORTUNE W}IEN NEW,

tsUT NOW T.O YOU A I{ERE f35 INCLUSIVE OF POSTAGE.
IF YOU I RE II.ITERESTED PHONE PAI,JL ON 01903-207585.

x * x x * x * x *:t**)txt(:r:t*)r*x* x*)trt***:t*:t***rr**r(rtrk *******:t**rk**?t*:krf )k?k*:k****X********X****
TADT:T A CHEAP PC :TO PT,AY 3TI TII?

lilo ICL 286 BASE UNITS, 1x 1m RAI'{, 1 x ?}1.(30 PIN SIMMS). CAI{ TAKE UP TO 16 HEG.
3CTH WrrH rDE Hi\RD DRrVE AND 3.5 FLOppy, ON BOARD VGA A}ID.}.!OUSE PORT. STMILAR
SI3E/SHAPE TO PSi2. \TERY NICE DOS 6.2 MACHINES, BIJT A L]TTtE 11]O SLOW FOR WINDOWS

USE. ALL SET UI] A]'ID READY TO RUN. JUST NEED MONITORS (MONO OR COLOTJR) A}ID
IG\TOARDS. IDEff. MACHII.IES TO LEARN ON. f4O.OO A}TD f45.OO RESPECTIVELY, PIUS
i.'}i\TgvER TIIB C:ARJIIAGE COMES TO. PHONE PAUL ON 01903-2C7585 FOR }IORE INFORMATION.
a r )k r x * rk x )t * * x x * * *.\ )t )k * * )t * * * * * * ** x )k * * * )k * * * ** * * * !t?t?t* * **rr* rr** * *:k**X**tr*ttrt*?t:t******t(t(X
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N E(n L()b, PR f C ES -t
MAMN DETU..R ADVENTIfE GAI.E NOT T2.OO
EZEE AD/ENTLFE INITER UTILITY T2.OO
EZFF l,l/C TUTffiIAL DIS 1&2 (ech)f2.OO
R.A.D Rfi DISC (24 progs) nor t2.0O
R.A.D Al.lITl..t\ES (susic & pix) tz.Oo
R.A.D BEST OF I}FIJT LISTI}S C2.OO
DISC EDITOR UTILITY t2.00
mAcoN/m DISC 6{VERTER tne e2.OO
m,/DRAmN DISC @iWE-rTER no{ 12.00
[**EZEE GMP|{ICS UTILITY(T orD) E2.OO
r5[G FORTH G & ASSEI.SLER noit 84.00
LOTTEF/ }I..IGER GE}GRATffi NOU, T1 :OO
Al.{ATE.ft RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) E3.OO
DAVE CADMN'S rcETRf DISC novr e2.OO
EIfiE KLtIiC ltAt){Til.ASlK DISC trr.rr* l2.(X)
DISC UTILITIES M-LECTICI{ Ib2. T2.OO
RA}.DISK DfiRA DISC no{ e2.OO

ffiAmN 32 & 64 CIRCITIT STEETS tl.'OO' IsstEETS Eo.7s
D32 TO 64K I.FGMDE }IA}I'AL €1.5O
HELPLIJ.IE LIST (volunteors needed! )
mAmN ruSIC CIJIZ DISC. nqv f2.@
ffiAGON $.PER CIJIZ DISC. nol P.,OO
TETRIS. (PAYNEFORTH VERSIoN) 82.@
rc- ^ '' EWIATq#. TttEE PF&R/4|{S
TO ftN AV@U ' g'THH# qV YA R
rc. ONLY f3.5O TIE SET!. AVAIIABLE
IN AT{Y rc DI* FOHIATI. ONLY 83.50!
ALL IfjU VEreI6,vs!. ETTER & FASTM!
t lt * I t* |! a:} tt3 al:l:l:}a|3|}t:!t|} r;rl'!rSl}l:3l ll:l
ALL CTTffi,IES &,OffiEre TO PAIL GRADE.
AT 6, MVN(I l0 R)AD, TERTHIIG,S{ISSEX.
OJEa,{IS PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLg#.
at|lt tttt l:]t tt ||ttl|,trtrt*:lt:}:l:3|}tt|l l3t
rcTAB8 :.... .. ea.50
BALLMZER

IGWPY TAPE ffi UTILITY(T)
GRAI{A},I KII$S S-{AREWARE DISC

t2.oo
t2.00

*****t**********************:l***************************************t*t***t:t***
THE I)R.AGOI\UAR.T GR.APIIT CS f. I BR,AFT.T

CoMTAINS TI{E BJGGEST SELECTIoN oF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREEIIS ANnIHERE!, PLUS A I,ARGE

SELECTION OF HAIM,Y ffiAPHICS RET.ATED I..'TILITIES, SCREEN DUMPS;'ETC. ALt AVAII,ABLE
TC YOU AT A ${ALL NOHINAL CHARGE. FOR FI'LL DETAILS AI{D LISTS hIBITE TO ITIE
LIBRARIAN, 5,GLII{ RoAD, PARKSToNE, PobLE, DoRSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DRAGODtr ITOTEE}OOK
IjLNDREDS OF USEFUL HIMS AND TIPS .... ESSB{TIAL READING FOR ALL DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM THE DRAC,ONAI{T LIBRARY AT ${E ABOVE ADDRESS.
TJP_ Z-DATE D I SC I'IAGA.Z I D{E

TiE BI-HO}TTI{LY DISC HAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES t.tITI{ I.'PDATE). STITL
ChT.Y f2.OO PER COPY AND AT,}'{OST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRAGON YOU

SHOLTLD HAVE AI'l UP-2-DATE SUBSCRIPTION! . ORDER NOW FROM:-
LiP-2_DATE EDITOR. s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAYABTE N.D.U.G

C). :T . P . FOR. TITE DR.AGOTT
TiG GROUP DESKIOP SYSTEH, IN DMG{)N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WIT}I DOZB{S OF FOI{TS A}ID
!,)R.I'{F.TS, AND HLI,{DR.BDS CF LISES!. AVAIL\BLE ONLY FRC}J TIIB DRA@NARiI SIBRARY.

@NTACT TI{E LIBRARIAN FOR FULt DETAILS A}tD VERSIONS AVAII.ABtE.
********************************************************************************

T.IPDA:TE BACK T SS('ES
Reprjnted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (averagd @r;t still onlf 98P
per issue inclu^sive. ). P1ease send your cheques & orders to:

AI"AN GREBTWooD, 132, WB{DOVER DRM, ASPLgy, NOTTS.NGS-5JN.
:t*************************:k*****************************************************

DRAGSOFT SIIAR.EIITARE .
'')ATA MAKERII, TURNS H/S II{1iC DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. ''SETTER'I AATUST YOUR DRA@N.FOR
B TTER COLOUR AND SOI.JND. ''SLOW BIJ'I SUREI' EPSON SCREEI{ DUUPS .. EXTRA S,IAIL Tb A4

ALL 5 Hr-RES, LOIJ-RES, AlrD TEXT. ALt NOI.I AT f2.00 EACH PIUS A ${Att DONATION TO
3E SST 1'O N.D.U.G zuNDS. PLEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CilEQtlES/Po'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
HIKE TOIINSEND, Basement Flat, 46,HEI,ILETT ROA.D, CIIELTE{HAM. Gt52-6A8.

**t*r:t******************t)tt*****)t***********************************************
GR.A.I{AI\,T KTIYbIS SIIAR,EIAIAR,E DISC .^

DiSC CO}TTAINS ALL YOU NEED.TO MAKE YOUR PC READ A DRA@NDOS DISC AND,IBANSFER YOI.|R

MATERIAI FROII DRAGON DISC To Pc. cONTmrT INCLTDES: BAS2TKIiDCOPI, DDIR, DRI{ZIKT,
scR2crF, PLIF SCR[\JI]G, Al{D SCETOP(J(, PLUS Ar.L REEr/A}fr SOURCE FIr,Bfl!. WORKS

PERFECI'LY FROI.I H/D OR FLOPPY, AND NINE Ot,T OF Tnl DRAGONS SAY TIIEIR PCs PREFER IT
TC ANy OT1IER Clt'{ptJTER FOOD! . pRrCE JI.tSr E2.OO TO @VER @S8.AllD Pog[AGB, Bt]T IF
YO{J'D EARE IO ADD A LITTLS ETTITq, TO HBI.P ffiOT'P NNDS IT W)UU) B8 WRY I(IJCII
APPR.ECIATm. ORDERS TO PAUL GADE, G{E0{,ES PAYABLE 10 N.D'.U.G PLBASB.


